
Here Jaspe.rs is in the grand. tradi. ti011 of sue. European free thinkers 

a8 Veltaire and Nietzsche. Jaspers continually ..pAasized personal 

"p1t.ileseplU.zillg," about eneself primari17, for only then is ene -.. 

contact wi·t.1I. reality, and. he argued tAat philosophizing must be the 

principal, eYeD the sole, concern of man. Such thinking cazmet "be 

relecated. te the neglected boek8 of the ivor7 tewer but -.Jst be a 

practical activity. Again Ai. and others' experiences under Nazi .. 

• eserve c..ent in this co.text. 
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Specific concepta asaeoiated with Jaspers' pbilo.opaizing are the 

boun.4ary situation, the centrality of struggle to life, a.ncl several 

metaplQ"sical cencepta, incluc:i.1n& tae Encompassing, the nature of Beine, 

Exi,stenz, and. the illUllination ef Eltistenz. As m1gb.t be reasonably 

upected., .. at critics of these aspects of Jaspers' thouaht Ulploy a 

aetapllysical tone in keeping with the origiDal wri tinge. The character

istic of ir~tecri ty CGaeS to the fore here, as a question of the verr 

nature of being necessitates a sincere reply to basic and primary 

questicms about existence. 

This .aulti-faceted. approach is useful in explaining the relation 

of Jaspers to Nietzsche, for in bQta one finels a clevotion to saceri ty , 

authenticity, anci iategri ty, and taeir variant means to aclU.eve such 

geals d~strate another aspeot ef the relaticmsll1p. Fer Jaspers the 

greatest challenge put forth by Nietzsche vas the notion af nihili.-

and. Jaspers' reapense to the cballenge is central tdm his subsequent 

thOU&ht. Jaspers feund. in. Nietzsche a ni1t.11isa of strength, which could. 

inspire lIeD to heighta, fmce p1U.l080phizing prevails, and. he paid a 

notable clegree of attention to the prospects of overcOiling it. To a 

considerable extent this nihilism was the result of Nietzsche's famous 

statement that "God is dead." The values wlUch Jaspers suggested in 
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response to this are indicative of his personal Weltanschauung as well 

as expository of complex new levels of theugat in Nietzsche. 

* * * 
Necessary to gaiRing an understanding of Jaspers' thought is a fir. 

grasp of tlae signi1'icant aspects of his life and the general nature of 

Ais taought. found. in the wlaole of his writings rather tb.a.n in specific 

examples. MOst important is his emphasis on changing one's life and on 

truth, loya,lty, achievement, intearity, and wisdom, all of which find. 

peculiar e~pression in Jaspers because of his notable inn~ tension. 

Jaspers insisted that changing one's life was of cardinal importance, 

far aboYe the importance he accorded theeretical analYSiS, and he in

sisted that the ratieaal sphere is sUbPhilosophic. 1 The personal sig

nificance of philosophizing is thus shown, for Jaspers felt that phil

osophy should be a central part of every man's thought, the !lOst sig

nificant, if not the sole, flmctien of 11&11. His notion of it was not 

confined to speculations which detached a t.binker froa life, but ratller 

included the sorts ef reflections through which one could reach a deeper 

understand.in& of Being. Jaspers emphasized the border situation (Grenze

situation) in which all previous knowledge and experience become no 

longer applicable and in which one is forced to leek inward. to find the 

basis for continuing. A confirmation of the individual is one of the 

central reflections that Jaspers created and. donated to the doctrines 

of existentialism.. Jaspers urged. looking inward from the "far side of 

the abyss" for the values to bridge the chasm. Undergoing these border 

situations aided in achieving an understand.ing of Being also, but only 

insofar as a person would eaerge victorious from them: were a man to 

sink into the abyss, Jaspers would be convinced that his poor philos-
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ophical preparation had been the reason for his failure. Yet had the man 

encountered the border situation previously, if only in his mind, then 

he would haYe been prepared and could have bridged the abyss. To SUDIIlOn 

all the necessary coura&e to cross the metaphorical gst is beyond. the 

aeans of one wAO bas not reflected to good purpose philosophically. 

Crossing the abyss requires philosophical thinking, which makes possible 

a chan.&e ill Glle I slife. 

Al tho\igh Jaspers is not the most popular of all existentialist 

tainkers, and few wvuld argue that he is the most influential, his 

thoughts :bave had. widespread. effect wi thin that body of lIIOdern thought. 

Of value to an analysis of Jaspers and his thought are the several auto

biographical eS8ays written after his place had. bec.. secure. In & 

section entitled. "'l'lle Course of My Development" in an essay "On My

PhilosQPh7" Jaspers spoke of his early life and. its influence on his 

later tAoughts. He narrated that he was brought up with a )Ugll regard 

for achieye.ent. The early inclinations remained with him throughout 

his life, and became the clUef criteria through which he eyaluated tae 

world. and. bis place in it. Sillce his schooldays he llad. been guid.ed. by 

phileeophical que8tiGlns and philosophy' became the supreme and sole con

cern of JDILII. in his 8earch for truth. A.s early classes in philosophy 

offered no tuDdamental experiences of Being or guid.elines for inner 

action or self illprovuaent, he began a study of medicine, thinking it 

offered. the nearest proxiaity to the philosophical issues he would. later 

pursue fo1'Bto&l1,. WitJa the beginning of World War I the age of naiYe 

lite end.ed, -.ld.nc philHJtpll1z:Lnc I119re iIIIportant than ever. At tRis 

tiDle his psychology was an outline of the potentialities of the soul • 

He felt that psycholoQ was a discipline wlUch bolds a Dlirror up to man 

to show him the grandeur ot his potential. It shows man what he can be, 
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what he can achieve, and how far he can go. It is an appeal to freedom. 

Realizing that there was no true philosophy at the universities, he 

decicled taat even the weak. show.d. pltilosOphize. 2 Only through continual 

reflection and. examination could one achieve truth, loyalty, and reliabil-

ity. 

The bc:nmd.&ry or extreme situation is necessary for the fullest 

emI)odilllent of Jaspers' inteari ty, moral ar~en.ts, and decisions, and his 

clear and. econOilical wri tinas wAich can only evolte our unqualified 

assent ana respect.3 WiscioDl and humanity are the distinguishing aspects 

of Ais wri1~s ana, although these characteristies are not confined 

W him alO);le, the7 preaOllli.n&te in his thoU&ht. Jaspers is a pAilosopller 

of hUMDi ty, wlutse efforts te understand. the various ranges of aet&

phySics art! ground.ea. not in a ciesire to stu.dT the esoteric or arcane, 

but in a perspicueua infatuation with diacover1.nc the ul tilsate founda

tions of l1uan activity. lbuu.n:ist in tae IIOst traditienaJ. sense, he is 

a freethinker in rejection of systematic thougat. He is not oblivious 

to the _rlel, and his several books OD. political issues illustrate taat 

his eOllcem for an has net preclud.ed an 1Iltereat in aen as well. His 

wr1 tiDgs 1D.clude works on the nature of IHIltal illD.ess, 0J1 acaciea1c 

freedom, OIl. the respensiDility of all Gel'lMnS and. all lIeD for the 

debacle of Natienal Secialiaa (a "tetal falseHoel"), (In the .ea.ni.na 

and. prospects of Ge:nu.n uni t7, on the rele of the Church in the modern 

world., ami en the fate of IIIUl in the nuclear age. His wise reflections 

call for qreeaent arul acDriration, but throupout Jaspers' writing is 

a particula.r inner tension to which conceptualization cannot .. 0 justice. 

'1'0 an extent, tension characterizes Jaspers' thought, althouali it d.oes 

net pertain to him alone among lIIIO"ern tainkers. Unequi v.cably, Malraux 

was _ved. by tensien, as his strutting across a room while nervously 
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puffing a cigarette well illustrates. In fact, at one two-hour interview 

while imbued with this tenaicm, Malraux spoke the equivalent of soae 

seventeen eolu.ns in the New York Times on an extreaely wide range of 

topics. Nietzsche's tension was probably biologically stimulated and it 

Qid. not pl'GYoke :b.ia to outpourings of thought as it aid in Malraux, 

but rather prevente4 Aia fro. working for 10118 perio4s. Jaspers' tensien 

is of a cOlipletely different sort, as it originates in his sincere 

attempt to cover tae range of huaan existence or eonditions for the 

basea of philosophiziDg, )mowing full well taat is ia beyond coverage, 

but continuing to try in the DaIle ef an ideal. T.I:li.s tension Gioes net 

serve to .ake Jaspers a shallow thinlter, but rather it prevents accurate 

cOl1ceptual anall'sis or quick diaai.ssive SUlB&rizing of ltis thought. 

It is net necessary to appreach Jaspers piecemeal or to study a 

fragaent intensely in search of his entire thought: he can be treated. 

cn ticalll' t but ind.ee. the penasi ve concern D1Ust be the knewledce that 

all of Jaspers' reflections and speculations are interested in caa.un

ioaticm, which is the basi. of all his t.heught. 

Jaspers' .-phasis on cemmunication stems fro. his conviotion that only 

through direct personal interactien can one aohieve Being. Man merely 

exists anci, te use the Sartrean existential prinoiple taat "existence 

precedes essence," man's true self, his Being, analytically can. only 

be Qiscovered and. cultivated throuch exact, personal, an. philosophical 

CQ!llBlm; catien. Tlle significance Jaspers accorded cOJllllUDication is based 

on the relation of it to his t.houghts on the philosophical D1Ooci, on the 

reality of self Being, and on the problea of extreme situations. His 

relationship with his wife is a highly personal manifestation of his 

feelings toward communication. A claim has been raised by some critics 

that Jaspers' arguments for perspicuous clarity of expression have pre-
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cluded the poet.ic, drama t.ic, and aphorist.ic st.yle used by Niet.zsche ami 

others. To this Jaspers would reply that. such ex"teDlporaneous considera

tions are actually det.rimental to the cardinal purpose of cOJllllUl1ication, 

as they cLll att.ent.ion to their own value and detract. from the essent.ial 

message. To Jaspers the message it.self was the raison ei'.'tre arui this 

convict.ion finds expression throughout the corpus of his lucid writ.ings. 

CoaauJlicat.ion is sufficiently applicable to ordi.n.ary situations, 

as is also the lim ted exercise of philoeophy. In these so-called. 

ordi.n.ary situat.ions JII&Il is DOt. in a state of crisis, nor are his very 

existenoe and value threatened. Yet when the boundary situation occurs, 

the extrelMl situation in which previous morals and mores are no lenger 

valid, cOBDmication is paramount.. Tlae essent.ial characteristic of the 

boundary situation is it.s loneliness. At. this point, cOBlllUDicat.ion 

beoomes fal" more than merely applicable: it becomes the absolutel;y 

neoeasar;y grounas for survival and growth. Jaspers recognized that 

wi thout phj.losophioal growth, deca;y, oalaai t;y, &Wi tisaster are the 

enly alternatives. Cowanmicat.ion attains a carclinal iJIIportanoe in 

the extreIle situation, anei there it must. take place between persons who 

love .. esty and. openness, who the aspiration to the "t.rul7 1luJun" 

can ooour. The pursuit. of Being oan be seen in one sense as an extreme 

situation, yet severe probl8JU exist here. First, if tlley are comparable, 

the use of twe ind.epenlient terms in their descriptio. is redundant. 

Saoond, if both are indeed. linguistic metaphors for the saaa entit.y, 

only oonfUsien oan result from their alternat1Dc use. FiDally, if 

the pursuit· of Being is an extreme situation, an4 it .ay very well be, 

then we are at a loss to label acourately the realit.;y which we are now 

sat.isfied to call extreme situations. If we equate tae two terms from 

Jaspers' lexicon, we are left. without an aocurate description of, for 
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example, Jaspers t situation in Germany at the University of Heidelberg 

fro. 1933 to 1945. Because of his philosophical background in the 

hUJll&llist classical tradi tiOD of G4tetae and Schiller, a.ncl because of the 

intense cOllllitillent to freethinking 1d1ich was rooted in that bacqrouncl, 

Jaspers' situatien duriDg tlile Third Beich was an extreme one and, al

thouch not independent of a search for Being, it was sufficiently sep

arated. frOll it to be described by the saae terDI. It is a fair ancl 

logical conclusion that the extreme situations in which cu.mication 

attain. its parameunt 1IIpertance have disti.l'lguiahing, singular, and 

lmique characteristics, which are intensely personal and. beyorui brief 

su.aarization. Becau.e of this persOl'18.l. aspect of the boundary situA

tion, accurate cO'W'mication o. a personal level is the only viable 

and tenable solution. 

Jaspers t attitudes toward. cC)WPIm:ication were shaped to a limited. 

extent by his Jewish wife, a fact that contributed. iawleasurably to the 

intensity of the boundary situation from 1933 to 1945. Durinc this time 

Jaspers wall an ad-inistrator at the UJUversity of Heidelberg, a foraer 

hotbed. of political radicalism, but since 1848 the university had. becOile 

a bastimn of the conservative forces operating in German society and 

politics. Durillc the Hitler years Jaspers r .... ined in Heidelberg, 

al thOU&b. pensioned by tJle Nazis, choosiDa to eJ1dure the present situation 

in anticipaticm of an iDlprovea future. Even at tD.e llei&ht of Nazi 

fortunes, he retained a convictiGm that Genu..ny would endure an. 

emerge intact from the contemporary world. political .ituation. He 

had no anticipation of the division of Ger.any but he aid recosnize 

that the "thousand.-year Reich would not run ita full ceurse. His 

exact reasons for r_aing in Gel'l8l.ll7 are Gbscure. Perhaps.. :rellowed. 

tlai.s cour •• to re.&in in a positien. to a •• ist the German resistance. It 
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is a worthy point to lIlentien that Jaspers' position was soaewhat unique 

ciuriJac tae Nazi peri", for he did not embrace Nazis., as did. Heidegger, 

ner cli.ti he flee, as cl1el Th .. s Mann and. Bertol t Brecht. Fer his ellesen 

cour.e a .egree of persOD&l acc.l .... is Justifi.d, a. Ais ~.ci.ien was 

intens.ly cOIIPlicated. by his wife' s baekgreun.d.. TAroug)leut the periN 

anel beyond he retained. his emphasis on cognmication, which is well 

su..arize. b7 tae following: 

We are abl., wi theut will to pow.r, to strugal. wi ta love 
in d.iscussi.ng truth, and in truth to Join with .ach ether. 
TAen we are capable of UJI1&Cgressive 8iloce-i t is froa 
tae st.plicity ef ail_nce tbat the clarity of the c..-un
ieatable will _eree. 

Ja~ers' wri tiq. illustrate tae influence ef Kierk.gaanl and. 

Ni.tzsche. A aotable intluence of tae two nineteenth-cutury tbinkers 

can be eli.ceraft iR Jaspers' reflections en tae nature of ExisteD.z. 

Few d.8D.J' that Jaspers drew a Significant _unt of iRspiration froa ta .. 

anel that Ais pllilesopB!z1nc, lik. theirs, i. an expression of individ.-

u&l.i .. and. unlUli te4l reflection. His theughts can be seen a8 a grasp 

for freed.oa tlu-eugll tae agonizing arui creative .. veaent between the P4tl-

arity of the ratieD&l and. the non-rational. Yet unlike Kierkega.arQ 

er Nietzsche, his style of wri tiD« is not poetic, drUl&tic, or aphor-

istic. Rather it i8 an attempt to deal with soae of the .aaae issues in 

a _re ciescriptive, critical, existentially analytical, and. illuminating 

way. This is not beyond. belief, for Jaspers in ne way tried te iIIi tate 

either of tae twe earlier thiDker8. He felt that WAoever tried had 

... cile b.:1IIl.elt leok ridiculous. Al though all taree faoed aim:Uar issues, 

the point of Gitferentiation i. their .. et.b.od.s of approaoh to those 

problema. K1erkeg~ and Nietzsche were excee4iDgly skilled at indirect 

c_m:ication, for they felt that the subtlety of their message would be 

conv.yed bynot.ll1ng les8 taan incli.rect .etaplaor. ~t.h, it is generally 
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Jaspers, however, consoiously .aved ever and against this in his 

aspiration to total cownmi oation. 5 Wi th these notions of authenticity 

ana c~mi catie. in aind., au exaMination of Jaspers' thought and. its 

rel~8D to Nietzsohe's oan prooeed. 

For two reaso.s it i8 necessary to ex.wi ne soae general thougl:ata 

of Jaspers as well as sose of his critici ... of and coaaents on the 

world. First, these reflections are sufficiently broad to perait a view 

of his mere specific thoughts. Attitudes plainly apparent in theae 

general thoushts are necess&rJ for understanding his more advanced work, 

yet because of the increasing complexity of the latter reflections, 

the core at.ti tudes are seen only with difficulty. They aust be known 

before approaching the a.civanced thougats. Second, the general thoughts 

presented. bere are summarized and synthesized from several of Jaspers' 

works and from many of his critics. Therefore, enuaeration of them is 

scarce and a reader is not likely to fiRd thea on cursory examination of 

the literature available on Jaspers or by indiscriminate acquaintance 

with his works. Yet these general co:araents set a tone which relllAins 

prevalent throughout his writings. This tone makes an easier access to 

Jaspers' more advanced. thjJlk1ng possible. 

Since early life Jaspers was infatuated. with philosophical questions, 

_stly of a metaphySical sort. As his thirst for answers to such 

questions was not quenched. in his early studies in philosophy at the 

university, Jaspers turned to medicine as a career, where he felt that 

he could encounter the nature of philosophy, although not in the formal 

manner practiced at the universities. Yet science was unable to provid.e 

hi-. with the Sort of &nswers he was seek.in« and, unfulfilled., he returned. 

to philosophy. Science, he felt, was unable to answer any questions, 
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fundalaenta.l •• es included, with certainty. Froa this c.nvictien there 

arose a general disregard for science ana scientific methodology. 

Earlier thoupts on PSTcholoQ ca.e to the fore again, stressing the 

unfathomability of the buaan psyche. Jaspers refuted scientific 

methed.ology in theory and in practice by denounding it as \msui ted to 

the world. Scientific pigeonholing and endless classification were 

inaccurate and inauthentic manners of analyzing the world and. science 

itself coulfi be abandoned, he felt, as it failed. to withstand. its own 

criteria for truth. Neither was science capable of prod.uciq insigllts 

into the hUll8ll condition. This dislike of science remained with Jaspers 

througaout his career and. became aerely accentuated in his writings on 

the fate of aan in the age of the at.ic bomb. 

Another aspect of Jaspers' general thought is his conviction that 

knowledge and reason are limited. One critic has remarked. that "More 

than aay ether philHopher in contemporary thought, Jaspers takes 

seriously the lilai ts of knowledge in every field of end.eavor. ,,6 '!'his 

empbasis on the liaits of science and knowledge is not as surprising as 

it may initially se .. , a8 Jaspers argues tJaat we can approach truth, 

althouch WE! can onlT attempt to Cain the proxUl1t;y of the athematical 

aS7lltote. Even the _st accurate and. personal co-.mi.cation can lead 

onl;y to a prexiait;y to the ideal, regardJ.ess of how int'initesillal the 

distance "1' be. x.m&nual Kant an. Hegel are pr~rily responsible for 

the development of Jaspers' earl;y attitudes toward reason and. its limits. 

Froa them he derived insights on the nature of reason &Bd. on its dia-

lectical richness. Fraa this backcroUDd Jasper~ thoughts evolved aDd, 

although not actively hestile to reason, theT were certainly drawn away 

froa it because of its presUIIPtuouSlless and cra.ping of life. These 

later thoughts are closer again tG Nietzsche and Xierkegaard.. 7 
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An interesting and valuable aspect of Jasper's thought can be seen 

in his opinions on German guilt for World War II in a book entitled ~ 

Schuldfrage. At the bottom line it is a refutation of the thoughts con~~' 

cluding that Germany and all Germans are equally gilil ty • In the book 

he outlined four levels of guilt: criminal, political, moral, and meta

physical. Although he maintained that all Germans were not politically 

guilty for t.D.e war, he insisted that all Germans share equally the polit

ical liability for it. Germans living as citizens of the Nazi regime 

cannot exonerate themselves fram the consequences of being members of the 

state, which gave them a limited though undeniable responsibility for 

the acts of that state. Al though not properly history, Jaspers I book 

made a number of cOlllBents which an historian would find useful, most 

pertinent among them being his comments on Germany's geo-political sit

uation and on the world-historical situation. The work was in no way 

autobiographical, as Jaspers used the first person illustratively and 

not literally. Of primary purpose to this discussion of Jaspers' general 

critical thought, the short book on the guilt question illustrated his 

continuing emphasis on the need for self-evaluation and self-examination, 

on the nobility of the pursuit of truth, and on the paramount importance 

of authenticity, for only authenticity can stimulate men to self-examination 

and to the :pursti t of truth. Jaspers I proJdmi ty to Nietzsche was also 

demonstrated, though implicitly rather than explicitly. Jaspers was no 

raving Gel"JUnophilic apologist, as Wagner might in similar condi tiona 

1a&ptbeen, but rather he, like Nietzsche, was a "good European," aware 

of the characteristics which separated Western from German culture, and, 

insofar as (lermanness was concerned, much more in the classical humanist 

tradition of Weimar than in the anti-Semitic and violent approach favored 

in Bayreuth. 
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Wi t.b. t.hese &eJ1eral notions of Jaspers' thought in JIind, we can now 

move on to the nature and. specifics of his philosophy and. how he is 

relateR te Nietzsche. 

A sbl:i.lari ty te Voltaire, Nietz8cae, and the tradi tien of European 

freethinkeJ's can be detected. in Jaspers' revulsien toward d.octrines. 

Iastead ot the thought restrictions of systells, Jaspers favors, and. 

indeed us becGiIRe lmow.a. for, philosophizing. As is ciene in SOlIe Eastern 

religion8, Jaspers a.pbaeizes self-knewledge, the search for oneself, 

and, _st UiphaticallT, plUlosephiz1na about oneself. Philosophizing 

is an activitT of sufficient import taat Jaspers feels it should be the 

prillary, i1' net the sele, concern of man. To refute those who might 

criticize such a thought because of its worlQly untenability, Jaspers 

argues that philosophizing actually is a practical activity. It is 

these aspects of his philosophy taat we shall examine next. 

JaspeJ's's taree-voluae Pail.sophie was not intended to contain a 

doctrine, which weulci irlp17 a reaciy-made &Ilswer to the questions that 

philosophizing po.es, questions wbich have no pat answers. Jaspers is 

also rebuffed by the ability ot STstem. and. doctrines to be su..arized 

in one paragraph, which is also no satisfactory answer to the questions 

of the modern world. TAe abilit7 of SOlIe philesophers and. teachers of 

philoaoph;y to ~ze the thoughts or systems of pAilosophers into a 

8 single paragraph repulsed Jaspers greatly. He recognized tais, in fact, 

as one of the basic reasons for his rejectiGn of the foraal study of 

pAilosophy. Instead. of su.aarizing, he cuae to feel that the surest way 

to knowledge abGut a thinker is the careful and. detailed study of his 

works. SUlmlarizina is only valid if one can rely on the credibility of 

the sUJDl&l"izer. Because of his long-standing ad'Yocacy of the pursuit of 

truth, the swaaary method. of knowledge was artificial and inaccurate. 

The only way in which one can come to know Jaspers' own thoughts, then, 
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is either through several scholars who have attempted to synthesize his 

writings aDd basic attitud.es to malte his works accessible or to study the 

voluminous writings themselves, some of which have not yet been trans-

lated. Jaapers wrote in a manner not easily sUllll&rized in order to be 

sui ted to the complexity and difficult ambiguity of the times. The 

title of one of Joseph Goebbels' early diaries is Die Zeit ohne Beispiel 

(The TiDe without Precedent) and Jaspers felt that this lack of precedent 

was true for all ages arui, although we certainly stand to learn from the 

tbiDkers 01~ the past, he was strongly convinced that we can only pro-

gress if we philosophize about ourselves in the present. Jaspers' 

revulsion toward doctrines is not boabastic; it reflects his urgent 

conviction on the nature of our times. 

Authenticity was another grounding point for Jaspers' continual 

emphasis Oll. p)U.losophizing. Intellectual honesty, JllUch in the same 

fashion as advocated by Nietzsche, is very close to this conception of 

authentici t.y, and it requires philosophiziBg as the only authentic 

response to ultimate situations. Thus we can see Jaspers' philosophical 

response actually as a willingness to face reality.9 His advocacy of 

authenticity is sillilar also to an aspect of the theught of sartre, whe 

urged authenticity above all else in personal affairs. Authentici ty and 

integri ty remain paramount in Jaspers nonetheless and they are illustra-

ted again in his assertion that no one has really begun to philosophize 

until he philGsopbizes about himself. 10 

Jaspers' own werds best illustrate his opinion that philosophizing 

was the priJraary, if' not the sole, concern of man. In an autobiGgraphical 

essay entitled "On ~ Philosophy" he wrote: 

Since m¥ schooldays ••• l was guided by philosophical questions. 
Philosophy seeaed to me the supreme, even the sole, concern 
of man. Yet a certain awe kept me fna making it my pro-
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fession •••• As the realization overcame me that, at the 
time, 'there was no true philosophy at the universities, I 
thought that facing such a vacuum even he, who was too weak 
to crei~te his own philosophy, had the right to hold forth 
about philosophy, to declare what it once was and what it 
could be. Only then, approac~ my fortieth birthday, I 
made philosophy my life's work. 
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Philosophy becomes the sole concern of man in a world where traditional 

values and JDOrals are no longer valid. Nietzsche described, indeed 

helped init:late, such a world with the cataclysmic statement on 

the death of God. A further reason for every man to ask philosophical 

questions i:3 the JDOdern existence of thought-restricting totalitarian 

political systems. Such systems attempt to strive on mass follmrings 

of "true believers" who make themselves incapable of critical evalua-

tion or repudiation of the movement. Addi tionally, the modern world 

lives under the threat of life-exterminating nuclear holocaust, 

giving the I~ern voting populace an even greater responsibility in 

choosing itu leaders and insuring, as far as possible, their responsible 

action. Ph:Llosophizing, then, is an important concern of man as long 

as man rema:Lns a concern of himself. An additional excerpt from Jaspers' 

essay will aerve to illustrate his conviction that philosophizing is 

a practical activity: 

Philosophy grew in me through my finding myself in the 
midst of life itself. Philosophical thought is practical 
activi~, although a unique kind of activity. 

Philosophical meditation is an accomplishment by 
which I attain Being and my own self, not impartial 
thinking which studies a subject with indifference. To 
be a mE~re onlooker were vain.... The critical objectivity 
of significant knowledge is attained as a practice only 
philosophically in inner action •••• 

Philosophizing is the activity of thought itself, by 
which the essence ofzman' in its entirety, is realized in 
the individual man. 

Understandir~ now that Jaspers regards doctrines as anathema, that he 

favors philosophizing over philosophy, and that he is convinced that 

philosophy j.s the sole concern of man and is a practical activity, we 

can proceed to an examination of the specifics of his philosophy. 
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The several diverse aspects of the specific nature of Jaspers' 

philosophy have allowed the d.velopment of his reputation as a meta

physical philosopher. In his wri t~s a metaphysical ton. is readily 

apparent, .L tone which sOlDe llight find difficult, but whick neverthe

l.ss is .ssential to lDlderstandjng his total thought. Several notions 

in his philosophy are peculiar to him alone, while others have a lone 

history and tradition. Thoughts on the boundary situation illustrate 

Jaspers' conviction that the sole conc.rn of man in the tense -ad.m 

world is philosophizing. The botmdary situation is the way of ihe 

modern world and lIeD. must fac. it and. recoacile theJUelves to it. 

Jaspers is also of the opinion that struggle is central to life. It 

is to be r ..... red at tAis point that although Jaspers lived through 

the Nazi period. in Gel'Bl&D history, he was never connected. with it in 

any way. :His opinions on the centrality of struggle to life eainate 

in fact from his opposition to the Nazis, which, although fincling f.w 

overt expressions, was strong in spirit nonetheless. Jaspers' aeta

phYSics are the core of his thought. A framework for understanding the 

breadth of his metaphysical reflections can be gailled. through knowledge 

of the EnCCllIp&ssiq, Being, Existenz, and the illumination of Existenz. 

It is te th.se aspects of his thought that attention must be given. 

As wall discuss.d. earlier, coanmication plays a vital role in 

Jaspers' conception of the bolDld.ary or ul tillate situation, which further 

articulateI;! the standing need for clear co.mmj cation. In the lonely 

liRits of .~e situations co..unication between persons who love 

heesty and[ openness creates the "truly human." The concept of the 

boundary si:tuation was introduced in on. of Jaspers' earlier works, 

Die Psychola,ie d.ar Weltanschauung (The Psychology of World Views), 

which marked a break with his previous writings by being more speculative. 
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Preceding pie Psychologie was an earlier study entitled Psychopathologie 

which encouraged tb.e view of humans as unfathomable beings. In Jaspers' 

mind these two intellectual developments integrated and aliened them

selves and created a fertile ground for the complete development of the 

concept of the boundary situation. Personally Jaspers experienced two 

dissimilar boundary situations. The first was th.e dileDllll& of his early 

life, when his pursuit of philosophical questions led him to the sterile 

study of pl1i.losophy, removed from life, at the university. This crisis 

of ideolo~, destroyed Jaspers' established faith and belief in philosophy 

wi thout the creation of a suitable replacement. The second boundary 

situation for Jaspers, indeed. for most of the world, was the ,-ears of 

the Nazi regiae, 1933 to 1945. At that time three aspeot. of his 

background led him to be severely criticized, although not persecuted. 

Those aspe4Jts of his baokground are (1) his role as a philosopher and 

active adatnistrator of Heidelberg UniverSity, (2) the religiOUS back

ground. of his wife, and (3) his views as a German thinker steeped in 

the huaanil9tic tradition of Goethe arul Kant. 13 These boundary situa

tions can best be seen as orisis points, from which a person will either 

succumb to the pressures of the moment or grow and conquer those same 

pressures. Jaspers, as we can see, survived both crises: nearly all 

of his substantial writings were completed after his decision to be-

come a medical doctor, a.rul his creative output has increased since the 

Second World War. Through this cursory exami DB. tion, several general

izations c&n. be mad.e. First, the boundary situation is one in which 

man feels at the aercy of the forces of destiny around. him. This alone 

is not sufficient reason for despair; rather, it is a ohalleqe. 

Second, the boundary situation is not one in which world historical 

forces nee·d be active: it can be a crisis of cOlllparable severity and 
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intensity i.f only on a personal scale. Third, the only authentic response 

to a bolmda.ry situation is philosophizing, for only through critical 

reflectio can a man discover the way to lais personal salvation. Fourth, 

the boundary situation is a crisis and a turning point: its outcome is 

never assured and one can either succumb or succeed. 

That struggle is an inexpungible part of life was recognized by 

both Nietzsche and Jaspers.
14 

Yet the manner in which each thinker 

envisioned struggle illustrates some of their differences. Nietzsche 

felt that the strucgle was the large drive through a will to power to 

rise above the heni. The highest plane of achieve.ent of such a drive 

was that ef' the UbeI'llel:l8ca, tAe attainment of which placed one in the new 

elite. Jae1pers' struggling was mare a grapplinc with the basic .eta-

physical pI'Obl8118 of existence. The boundary si tuatien for A:UI was the 

condi tien 1;0 be overcOlle, anet anyone who could prove himself capable of 

doing so would become, by virtue of his act, "truly hUJl&!l." 'l'Ais state 

is not so DlU.ch a cliluted. fOral of tae Uberaensch as it is soaetbing 

different in kind. Jaspers' metaphors were Rever as military as 

Nietzsche's and he never felt the saae urcency to rise above the herd; 

.reever, Jaspers eabraced the "herd" throughlrl.s conviction that 

philosophy was for every 1IIUl. 'Blus ttle "truly h\maan" is not a creative 

dem-god but rather an ordinary IIIUl who, through cOI!D!micati.on with 

other ordinary men, as achieved. Being. Jaspers' "truly hlDl&lllt is a 

state more readily realized than Nietzsche's UbermeBsch anA also is 

not as intense, but it is a leal to whose realization more men can 

aspire. A. concludinc point in the comparison of the two is that the 

notion of the "truly human" is JIOre tifficul t to be abused than the 

concept of the tlbel"lMD.sch, as evideaced by the National Socialists. 
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At the heart of Jaspers' philosophy is his metaphysics. Here he 

discussed t.he Encompassing, Being, Existenz, and the illUJlina tion of 

Existenz. It is peculiar and thue important to note that .ast of 

Jaspers' critics found his metaphysical tone so coapelling that they 

imitated it in their own writincs. One needs nearly an equivalent 

amount of pllilosophical training to approach the critics as to deal 
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witb. Jaspers' work.s th ... elves. Jaspers has been subjected to eevere 

criticism because .t this aetaplQ"aical approach. Some critics feel that 

lile haa ca •• en to witadraw Aiuelt frGll life, eva. trea a critical point 

in natienaJ. lite. Tllis nevertaelesa is not tae case an6l the accusatioD 

coaea frell to. peripAeral an acquaintance with Jaspers' theught. 

Jaepere used. tae aetapllysical appreach because he felt it to be the OMY 

authentic eme for the trouble. ot the tae ancl his use wa. a legi tiBtate 

facing of )·e&1.i"t7, not a flight tlOa it. To be 8Ul'e, Jaspers carried 

a long-sta.ruii.nB as.ociaticm wi tll the university t.Dreugh.out us long 

life. Yet tAis also was not a withdrawal, for during the period. of 

the Third. Reich, due to tae brutal character of the National SOCialists, 

the universities were least subjected to Gleichschaltung or "coordina

ticm" of naticmal activities. Jaspers also tid Bot choose to fiee 

Gezwany, even after the caaracter of the Nazis was beginning to be 

revealed. His resistance was liJai ted and. he writes in Die SChul.dfrye 

(TAe Question of Ge~ Guil.t) that d.urillg the years 1933 to 1945 

Germany was lilte a prison. Nevertheless he did not wi theiraw troa reality 

into the Jm.ll"ky anel foggy zones of the unrealistical.ly aetapD.ysical but 

instead. continued his empAasis on philollopldziD.g. As his thought 

devel.pe. anel bec ... mere articulate, ae real.ized that only aetap.,.sics 

would be able to preserve his work froll being esoteric and uneo_mj c

atible. His use of metaphySiCal. te1'Wl8 may seem strange at first encounter, 

yet he defined and. refined the. whenever possible to insure that they 
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bec_e and remain accessible. Jaspers did not discount other metheds 

of expression as inaccurate; he urely realized. taat for his thouchta 

anel abilities of c~ication, tlae use of metaphysics was tae only 

authentic solution. 
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In the voluae of tlae Library of Living Philosophers dealing with 

Jaspers, one can find. a glossary of teras used by the philosopher in 

his writings. Al theugll the sllort enunciation of these terms without 

prier acquaintance with Jaspers l thought is essentially aeanincless, 

c.-ent on thea drawn from other works by Jaspers and. other critical 

sources all.ows for their illUllination. These terms are particularly 

important 1;0 any further study of Jaspers, as he used them. continually. 

It is a point worthy of menticm. that Jaspers in no way tried to couch 

his philosophy in esoteric or ~stical te1"lB8. Because of his long 

emphasis 0Il~ the Uiportance of clarity of presentation and copguuj cation, 

doing so would be in violatien of his first principles. Jaspers is 

also willing to admit the fact that some terms which he finds essential 

can be assi.gn.eci ne unequivocal meaning. An example of such a term, 

according too Jaspers, is ~ (Being). A definition which states si.lllply 

that it is what exists is insufficient, as it is IDOre description tban 

definition. Further, as the attainment of Being is one of the highest 

goals advocated by Jaspers, it mu.st remain undefined. This is true as 

attainment of Being is a momentous personal and almost solipsistic 

accomplishment. Jaspers has a term for an approach to being, which is 

das Yl!greif'ende (the Enco..,assing), which can connote either Being in 

itself, that which surrounds us, or Exi,stenz. As is the case with 

Being, it is often better to consider it rather tban attempt, through 

futility of effort, to define it. Existenz is an interesting thought, 

on which the description of Jaspers as a subjective philosopher is 
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often based, for Jaspers defined it as "that which never becomes object." 

This definition coaes from Jaspers' long book PbilQsophie, as does the 

defini tion of Existenzerhellung (the illu.ination of Existenz), which 

Jaspers deflcribed as the ascertai.DJaent in thought of breaking through 

worldly experience and existence. Existenzerhellung is a plane of 

being from which all Angst and fiolmdering are dispelled, and through 

which one C:&n becaae "truly hUBl&Il. ,,15 These definitions are not 

intended to be full exegeses of Jaspers' te~ but merely working 

definitions: which aid an explication of the influence of Nietzsche on 

Jaspers. 

* * * 
Similarities exist between many aspecta of Nietzsche's and Jaspers' 

thought, but this is not necessarily the result of a direct influence 

of the fOrKler upon the latter: rather it came about largely by coin-

cicience. Thus the task of the intellectual historian is to distinguish 

between these coincidences and actual influence a.ong several thinkers. 

The problelil. is very simple: because two or more thinkers exhibit similar 

tendencies in their thought, is it necessary that the thought of the 

more recent thinker grew out of seed planted by the former? In the 

case at hand, a simple reply will not ~fice, as we must examine 

several possible modes of influence. First among these is Jaspers' 

striking preoccupation with Nietzsche, which is beyond any explanation 

by natienali ty or association with a particular IDOveaent. A second 

valuable topic is whether or not Jaspers is a "Nietzschean;" that 

is, whether any aspecta of llis tbought--aethod., style, concern, pop-

ular1ty, or interest--bear lmstatec.i resemblance to Nietzsche. TAird., 

a valuable insight can be gained by eXamining Jaspers' book Nietzsche: 

Eine EintUarupg in das Verstintnis seines Philosopbierens (Nietzsche: 
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.An Introduction to His Philosophical Acti vi ty), in which Jaspers I relation 

to the Nazis can also be treated. Finally, a consideration of the 

existence of parallels or mere s~larities will shed further light on 

the rela tionsll1p of the two philosophers. 

Of all. historically significant modern philosophers, only Jaspers 

devoted two cODlPlete bcoks and a host of other articles, essays, and. 

miscellaneous writings to Nietzsche. It is also valuable to note that 

the books on :Nietz .... were written soae fifteen years apart, infiicat1n& 

that Jaspers I concern with him was not transitory. We D1st reaain wary 

of simple and superficial explanatieBs of this preoccupation, ldtich will 

only serve to complicate further and. obscure sound interpretations of 

ei ther thinker or tQe relationShip between theJII. The explanation that 

both were Ger.an will not suffice, as Jaspers could have chosen several 

Ge:naan thinkers of cemparable historical sigaificance. Begel, Gettfried 

Wilhelm Leibniz, ancl Kaat would have probable and. preminent alternatives, 

and the list of possible choices is long if not eDdless: Arthur Schopen

Aauer, Johann Gottfried von Herder, Johann Gottlieb Fichte, Friedrich 

Schlegel, Johann Friedrich Schiller, Leopold. von Ranke, He1nrica Heine, 

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, and. even Wagner. His choice of Nietzsche 

indicates a Jmch closer a!fin! ty. That Nietzsche was in lilO way a meta

physical pailosopher destreys any connectiens on grounds of philosophical 

genre. Jaspers al80 had. available too .any "founding fathers" of exis

tentiali.. to choose Nietzsche 801ely for his contributions in that 

field. In fact, Jaspers chose Nietzsche as the topic of a substantial 

portion of his cans fer tae same reason that Karl Marx felt a close

neS8 to Hegel and M&x1willian ReDespierre fellowed Jean-Jacques Rousseau. 

In each case the fell ower was enaJIOured in SOile way with the previous 

thinker, perhaps in style, approach, or topiC, and finding an expression 
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t ha. t taought further by uabarki.n& upon a study of their chosen .. ster. 

This is partioularly true in Jaspers' relation to Nietzsche. 

It is wortoby to consider if Jaspers is a "Nietzschean" because of 

this extended preoccupation. Topics wh:i.ch may shed further light on 

this will include a consideration of the ~ of i.8rpetus that Jaspers 

gained froB Nietzsche in co.pa.isGn to What he gained fro. such diverse 

thinkers as Socrates and Kierkegaard., of the extent to which Jaspers 

responded t4 Nietzsche's destructi.n af past thoucht and aethod, and, 

most 1IIIport.antly, of the value of Nietzsche's thought as an antechamber 

to Jaspers' own work. 

The gI'oUPin« of four pAilosophers--Socrates, Kierkegaarci, Nietzsche, 

and Jaspersi-is based on tae extolling by eacll of the value and :importance 

of living one's philosoplay anei on the pursuit of an elevated state of 

beiDa. Socrates aavecated that one must live one's pAil.sophy in order 

to attain lIelf-knowledge wid.ch, coupled wita sagacity .erived from. 

acknowledgllent of the limits of one's knowledge of the world, leacis to 

an elevatecl state of being. Kierkegaard's advocacy of liviDg oae's 

thoughts is based on his devotion to perfervid individualism. His 

elevated. beine, _reover, was based on intuition. Thus Jaspers cannot 

be labeled a "Nietzschean," as lae was sti.Bru.lated in a similar faShion 

by both Soclrates and Kierkegaard. Even in early life Jaspers was not 

a "Nietzschean· or even a follower of him because of the excessive 

breadth of similarities on this level. ill four thinkers empDsized. 

the attempt to live one's philosophy, the effort to raise oneself to a 

higher state of beiDa, and to help others to do likewise, which illustrates 

that si.JIilarities may exist without direct, or in this case even remote, 

interrelationships. 
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Nietzsche's destruction of past thought and method is one of the 

most influential aspects of his contributions to Western philHophy. 
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His personal lecacy to the history of thought was also in confrontation 

to the contemporary excess of specialization and lack of unity, as he 

attempted 1;0 cODlllent on virtually all aspects of life: politics, art, 

society, lj.terature, love, and philosophy. Yet as a aerald of the 

twentieth c!entury, he destroyed much of the thought of the nineteenth 

and. a substantial portion of what preceded it. In this end.eavor his 

attack on c:ri tical frameworks and. religious traditions was most valuable 

to Jaspers., Jaspers was much closer to Nietzsche than to Kierkegaard 

by recognidng no theological framework or cOllllli. went to a particular 

religious tradition, although Jaspers' writings have a significant 

number of references to God. Kierkegaard, tAe "Protestant's Protestant," 

gave no impetus in this manner to the non-sectarian Jaspers. 

Nietzl3che' s alleged explosion of all fin! te positions is a second 

articulation of his destruction of past thought which Jaspers used to 

his own purpose. Jaspers valued this aspect of NietzscAe's thought as 

the logical function of phileepphical reason, not philosophical faith. 

Addi tionally, it is worthwhile to consider the importance of the des

tructien o:t' all fin! te positions to the nec.ssi ty of philosophizing, 

for the elimination of thought-restricting systems must precede phil

osophizing. In his systemlessness, Jaspers is Nietzschean and illustra

tes two mod.ern manifestations of Nietzsche's thought. First, his refu

tation of the interpretations of Nietzsche put forth by the circle of 

the poet Stefan George dUM)nstrates his determination net to prostrate 

his critical functions before a human oracle, as George was held to be 

within his circle. Second, Jaspers's judgment has never been clouded 

by adAerence to any party line. 17 In both instances he retained his 

preference for philosophizing and was "Nietzschean" in the truest sense. 
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Yet in all manifestations of his admiration of Nietzsche, Jaspers 

used. the nineteenth-century Gel'lll&D. primarily to introduce his readers to 

his own philosophy. .At 1lO time does he consider or even ask his readers 

to consider' the intrinsic value that an understanding of Nietzsche may 

have. Because of the extensive treat.ent that Jaspers gave Nietzsche 

aDd because of several extant parallels in their thought, Nietzsche's 

pJdlosophy bee .. e an integral part of Jaspers' work, yet only as an 

antechamber'. Jaspers' in his leng book on Nietzsche I s philosophizing 

found the s:ource of the will to power and the Uberwmsch inconclusive. 

His ;aethod involved the juxtapositioning of contraciictory elements of' 

Nietzsche'el writings to forbid any organic WhGle or unified doctrine 

from being seen. As Jaspers thus makes Nietzsclle inconclusive, we 

must be WaIT of his reading himself into his predecessor.18 Jaspers' 

autobiographical essay contains tJae statement: "Through my Nietzsche 

I wanted tel introduce the reacler into that loosening up of thought out 

of' which Existenzphilesopb1e must spring." Another critic pointed. out 

that Jaspel's persistently read his own philosophy into Nietzsche arui 

that his interpretation of Nietzsche is not really intelliaible without 

a knowledge of' Jaspers' own philOSophy.19 Jaspers all too clearly used 

Nietzsche OBly to introduce us to his own philoSOphy.20 

Jaspel's' conception ef Nietzsche can be seen sst clearly in his 

lcmg book. of introO.uction to Nietzsche's philosophizing, published. in 

1947. An eXUlinatiOI1 ef' this book is valuable f'or two reasons aermane 

to this study. First, it allows for a consideration of' the accuracy 

of Jaspers' interpretation of Nietzsche, an issue which is yet to be 

resolved coapletely, yet one on WhiCA there exists a conSeBSUS of 

opinion. Seconci, a treatment of the book in juxtaposition witJa the 

life of the author during the Third Reich yields a crucial insight into 
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the workins:s of Jaspers' LebensplUlosophie duri..Dc a ori tical period or 

border situ.&ti_. 

Even one of the harshest critics of Jaspers' interpretation ef 

Nietzsche a.dII1tted that his study has Talue to a BaOdern audience. 

Kauf'Jlana outlines asp.cts of Jasp.rs' interpretatien and. resultant 

t.heug1lt :iJ:l the follewiDg ...... r: 

It is sure17 one of the great _rite ef Jasp.rs' Nietzsch. 
taat h. «ive. d.ue 4t11PA&8i8 to Nietzsch.'. radical anti
autAoJ-i tarian181l. And. Jaspers U.s consistently tollew.d. 
Ni.tz8Ch. in rejecting the .. ~ter-di8cipl. relatiODSAip 
awl iIl teaching iD."pend.nc •• 

As was cUl'acteristic of Nietzsche's writings and of hi. aethad, Jaspers 

alao rejected. systeDlatizeQ answers to individ.ual pursuits of truth. If 

h. did. not recei v. this .ti.aul.us directly frea Nietzsche, it would. be 

surprisiDg;; yet the _st con.ervative critic would. grant that )lietzsclle 

was in ne 8JIall -.nD8r respensibl. for the inclusion of this general 

tend.enc1' in 8Miern th8ught, taat is, for the establisbMnt ef this 

positiell in the general streaa of thOU&lat, frea whiCA Jaspers could. 

test arui expand. upen it. 

Jasp.rs' •• tbed. is the .,st tmteJlaDle aspect of Ms stwiy' of 

Nietzsche. Hi. work consiste ~st exclusively of juxtaposing 

quotations for illustrations of Ni.tzsche's contradictions of tbousht. 

H. encouraged. us n.ver to accept a fir. idea froa Nietzsche until the 

contradiction can also be founel and. Jaspers always JIIUl&ged to find one. 

The value 4If this aetaocl is liai ted. whereas ita faults are serieus. 

It may lead te a ci1scol.m.t1ng of Nietzsche's thought as onl1' an unin-

tellilible collection of demented. ana uareconcilable id.eas. Jaspers' 

method. is :prill&r1ly valuable first for tm.settling the read.er and 

causing him to philosophize on his own and. second for illustrating 

the almost unfathomable diversi~ of Nietzsche's thought. Kaufmann 
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called the method "unsettling but unsound." Jaspers' Nietzsche tried 

to dissociate Nietzsche troa all positions, all views, and. all conclu-

siens that bave been aentioned for hila. StressiDg the necessity of 

finding the contradiction to any of Nietzsche's ideas, Jaspers collected 

JI&I17 quetat:LonS to deaonstrate the inadequacy of all finished positions. 

This attempt to disturb and disrupt the reu.er is philosophically unten-

able. His attempt to ciemenstrate that Nietzshlle' s thought cannot be 

aniled. .own as sillply as 8IOst people suppose made a IIOcltery of the sub-

ti tle. Nietzsche actually came to JI&DY stri.k.ing concl.usions, deepi te 

Jaspers' attempt to shew him as inconclusive. 22 

Tlle chosen method, retained clespi te severe cri ticiSDl, was used to 

deJI8D.8trate a dual tendency in Jaspers' interpretation, seeing every-

thing of Nietzsche as a contradiction on one hand, ana yet ignoring the 

possibility of conceptual sophistication and development on the other. 

This prevented his seeing anything of an organic unity in Nietzsche. 23 

In fact, Jaspers refused to take seriously the fibermensch and recurrence, 

24 
the will to power and sub11.Jllation, or any other concept. A remark-

able and worthwaile aspect of this interpretation is that Jaspers con-

tinued to assert it after the full development of simil.ar organic thoughts 

in his own canon. To a limited extent, Jaspers advocated systemlessness 

to the poin.t of -kjng it a poSition, from which he rigidly refused. to 

depart. 

A consideration of Jaspers, his book on Nietzsche, and the Nazis 

is valuable for bringing new insight to each. The verT appearance of 

Jaspers' book, at a tiDle when Richard Oehler and Al.fred BaeUJller were 

loudly proclaj wi ng Nietzsche as a proto-Nazi, when the author of the 

most inflUEntial pre-Nazi interpretation had aligned himself with the 

party, and when the author of a brilliant early monograph of Nietzsche 
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was carrying irrationalism and anti-Semitisa to such extremes that even 

the Nazis did. not follow, was indeed eloquent. Tlle solid st]ldy by the 

respected Heidelberg professor, whatever its faults or their seriousness, 

presented Nietzsche as not having been a Nazi. Kau:f'lllann wrote: 

Seen in this historical perspective, the section entitled. 
\~ietzscae wants no believers" takes on a new significance; 
and th,e end of the long Introduction appears as a protest: 
"The task is to become oneself as one appropriates Nietzsche. 
Instead of yielding to the seduction of accepting doctrines 
in their apparent univocality as something univeraeJ.ly 
valid, it is his challenge to produce the (highestl possible 
rank. o,f one's own character.1I In Germany, in 1936: these 
words were a slap, not only at the prevalent Nietzsche 
pictur'e, but also at Nazi education generally. Even more 
outspclken was a later passage: "Nietzsche can be used by 
all the powers which he fought: he can serve ••• the violence 
Which mistakes the idea of a will to power2~s an order of 
rank. for a justification of any brutality. 

For this creative and scholarly output, in general accord witA later 

scholarship and far ahead. of any Nazi contributions to t.he understand-

ing of Nie1izsche, the professor at Heidelberg was pensionert and relieved 

of his acadeDli.c ciuties within one year. 26 

JaspeJ's discussed his life ~ the Nazi years with a frankness 

which is cl:l.&racteristic of the J'lltire corpus of his writings: 

In thEI years of Nat60nal Socialism ••• I ••• remained 
internally free and tid net yield to any pressure by 
cC8lli 1~ting a bad. act or saying a false word. in public, 
but I did nothing in the fight against this crime. I 
OIIitted to do what rq heart _ld IIl8 to do, While cautien 
advised against it. In 1945, therefore, confronted with 
false tales on the radio and in the press which glorifie4 
my alleged deeda as exemplary, I had to publish a correc
tion wi tA the oonelus~: I am no hero and do not want 
to be considered one. 

Still, despite Jaspers' .utward. appearance, which was not anti-Nazi, 

he was scheduled for arrest by the Gestapo during the spring of 1945 • 

.As the All:Les liberated Heidelberg before the arrest could be carried 

out, Jaspers reJl&.irled. grateful and extremely praiseworthy of the 

Americans for the remaind.er of his life. Reasons for the scheduled 
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arrest may bave rested. in part of the background of Jaspers' wife. 28 

Tlle first peat for c8nsilleratien of 'the relationship between 

Jaspers and. Nietzsche is whet1ler or not an or!;anie linkage between thea 

exists, or whether they both express ie.oas, no ... tter how si.mlar, 

ca.pletely ind.ep~.nt of each otber. Siailari ties i.D the thought of 

both aen which will be cenaiaereci here are the posi tien of pllil.sophers 

in the werld, the !lOtions of the will t. pewer and ressent1aent, 'the 

appreciation of t1le iDd.ividual, the iIIportance of pldlosophizing, anA 

Jaspers' response to Nietzsohe's nihilis.. It is hoped. that by e~

ing these topics a better appreoiation of the coaplex relationship 

between the tw men can be gained. 

Beth J"aspers and. Nietzsche ,01t that the philosophers are the _vera 

and superlll of t1le world. It is not to be consid.ered. here if this idea 

is essenti2lLlly correct or not, &s strong oases can be built on either 

side of thel issue, and the ... in point uruler examination is the relation

ship of W.s tllought. In none of Jaspers' writings was referenoe found 

to indicat«1 that he borrowed this thought fro .. Nietzsche; rather, it is 

the case tbat botll. men came to suoh a conolusion ind.uctively- from viewing 

their respective world situations. 137 the same token, perlaaps both 

realized ~l&t such an opinion is necessArT for support of their notions 

on the iIDpc)rtance of philosophizing, which JUkes every .an, and. thus, 

by d.efinition, every mover and shaper of the world, a plailosoplaer. 

Nevertheless, both sllare this thought, although no oonneotion was fOlmd 

to indicate a direct iD.fluenoe. 

With lmowledge of Nietzsche's conoept of the will to power, an 

unconscioul creative force, already in mind, a second parallel, with 

Jaspers' notion of ressent1ment, can be seeD. In Die PSlchologie der 

Weltanschauung Jaspers wrote: 



-

Principles are aade So serve for an apology, ex post facte, 
for eoa.thing which originated froa qld. te different sources. 
Araong the oppressed, such an apology emplo1's tbe doctrines 
of resslllltiJaent which, b1' a revaluatiOD., change tae weak and 
bad into the stroncer and better.... It emplo1's the ••• 
superior ... 11i t1' te gain recogni ticm for their power and 
their exercise of force as SOIUthing that is right, and to 
permit tbeaaelves to experience it as right.... Thus all 
contento of the spirit are, as i t wer~~ a aaere arsenal 
of arms to give oneself significance. 

Kau1'Blarm feels that this is straight froa Nietzsche and. tbat Jaspers 

omitted the reference onl1' to avoid being overl1' pedantic.30 It is 
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worthwhile to mention that Jaspers' emplClyaent of such an idea, to what-

ever purpose, clearl1' indicates an acceptance of a particular portion of 

Nietzsche's ·thought and that Nietzsche thus influenced Jaspers' develop-

ment. 

Both philosophers hold forth a hiCh appreciation for the individual, 

which reflects a deeper tendenc1' in each toward "humanisa." In a godless 

world, the world as denounced b1' Nietzsche, moat thinkers felt that 

strencth could onl1' be found in man. This general turJling back to lUll 

is as indicative of the existential movement as it is of the several 

thinkers not. associated with that .avement, such as Eliot, Stephen 

Spender, and. W. H. Auden in England, Robert Frost and Eugene O'Neill 

in the United States, and Gide and Taomas Mann in Continental Europe. 

Clearl1', them, this parallel is excessivel1' broad for one to conclude 

that it reflects a direct connection between Jaspers and Nietzsche. 

The closest connection between Jaspers and Nietzsche is the emphasis 

of both on 1:.b.e importance and necessi t1' of philosophizing. Nietzsche 

advocated this b1' example in his use of the aphoristic method, b1' which 

he emphasizetd. his opinion that &n7one who approaches a problem wi tb a 

read,--made and s1'stematic answer was creating a major obstacle to 

original thc>ught. Jaspers' advocac1' was of a soaewhat different sort. 

He felt that philosophizing was for ever,- JIl&ll, not merel1' for those of 
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the ivory tower, and that it was a necessary, even practical, activity. 

Kau:tma:nn sa,id tI Jaspers is interested, and sees Nietzsche's historical 

significance, in what he considers Nietzsche's way of philosophizing, 

not in his philo.ophy'."30 Another critic has offered the COJlllleI1t tba t 

one of the most significant parallels between Nietzsche and Jaspers is 

their mutual emphasis on philosophy as process, philosophizing. Both 

feel that man is a f'lmdamental locus of meaning, indicating their human

iera, and. berth raise serious questions about the supremacy of reason. 31 

The area of greatest indication of Jaspers' response to the 

Nietzscheul challence is )ds responae to his nihilisa. Jaspers did not 

feel that God. was dead and. that all values, therefore, were in need of 

re-evaluatj.on, although he certainly eDlbraced critical examination for 

a host of other equally valid reasons. Jaspers was quite a mature 

thinker whtm Ae accepted Nietzsche's challenge of hihilism and his own 

words best express the importance of that acceptance: ~ietzsche gained 

importance for me only late as the magnificent revelation of nillilisa 

and. the tank of overcOllling it (in ray youth I had. avoided abl, repelled 

by the extreIBes, the rapture, and the diversity. )1132 The notion of 

overcoming contained in that short selection is at least as important 

as the cri~icism of nihilism itself, for it indicated Jaspers embraced 

several diverse and conclusive thoughts of Nietzsche, including the will 

to power aua some of the thought associated with the Ubermensch. Jaspers' 

response was not unique, for only the isola ted elements of the twentieth 

century-such as the analytic tainkers of the .Anglo-Aaerican world-

have remaiJled outside the influence of the herald of their century. 

* * * 
Despi te Jaspers' continual eJIIphasis on clarity of cOllDlmication and 

lucidity of theugb.t, he has a far smaller reading audience today than 

does the perspicuous Nietzsche, whose aphorisms enlighten and amuse and 
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shock tile reader into a newer, more sober, understanding. Jaspers' 

metaphysical tane does not lend itself well to popular consumption, 
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but Nietzsche's almost "racyltstyle does. Both have expressed frequently 

profound judcaents on the nature of civilization in their tbae, Nietzsche 

in his statements of disgust toward. what he saw as the decacient bourgeois 

mediocrity of the last half of the nineteenth cen"tu17, Jaspers in his 

statements of h1Ply qualified optimism on the future of man. after the 

atomic bc:ab. Mally apparent parallels exist between these two so-called 

German existentialists, but link.a&e. between them are very few. It 

ceu1d. be that Nietzsche in:tluenced the ace. folltnd.n& hill, of which 

Jaspers was a part, to suola an extent taat Jaspers, or few others 

wr1 tine; or dlhiDking today, feel the nee. aDY lODger to expre8S their 

debt. Yet that debt is large, and if we are to understand. our own age 

with clarity a.rul directness, we DlUst begin at its precursor. The clear 

thinkiDg a:i.ncl that foresaw the problems, beth philosophical and social, 

of the twentieth century, belonged to Nietzsche. We D18t return to him 

again Uld again in order to gain the vitally 1IIportant uncierstancii Dg 

of the age of whioh we reJII.in a part. 
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C<BICLUSION 

Probably the single _st 8ip1:f'icaDt trend. in a:Kler.n. thought is 

existentialiUl. Ita develep.ent througll three stages begaD with the 

d18118Dtli:ng of tlI.ese beliefs identified. with tae md-nineteenth century: 

reason as opposed. to emotion, scientific certainty rather than irrational 

intuiti.n, knowledge over feeli:ngs. Tile chief thinkers of this peried. 

were Kierkegaard and. Nietzsche, whe were not parallel and were epli t 

over the place of religion in society. The seconc:l sta«e in the devel

opment was excluai vely philosophical, even aetaphy'sical, and was doa

inated by E:eidegger and Jaspers, who explored same of the p0ssibili ties 

of the world forged by tlile earlier proto-existential thinkers. The 

third. stage, is the literary development Qf existentiali.. through such 

major figures as C8DlU.S, Sartre, and Malraux, who investigated. the broader 

implications of existentialia.. 

The three figures considered in this study are representative of 

each stage in the evolution of existentialism. In retrospect, it becomes 

hardly sart:1rising that the earliest thinkers turned paSSionately to man 

himself as a source of worth aad. value in a world aechanizeci and. reg

ulated by flcience-oriented thinkers. Upon these foundations the French 

litt4rateurs explored the daily significance and implications of the 

new thought. Popularization was a key factor in the spread of ex1sten

tialiBDl. ~:'keir ideas were presented through readily available and 

accessible forms such as plaTS, novels, and essays, reaching an audience 
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not attracted to the earlier philosophical statements. 

Man as: the measure of all things has becaae almost a clich', yet 

the thinker's who sought to restore a lost hlDl&llity both confirmed and 

expanded. traditional hullanism, reasserting and and refining a major 

characterisltic of the Western world. The crises which man has created 

and faced i.n the twentieth century know no parallel in previous exper

ience: mall t s brutal excess and inhumanity to hiJasel:f' have appeared in 

incOllPreheIlsible quantity. Yet the bastion of hUlll&D.i ty is man, who 

remains a c~entral focus for values and meaning. The three thinkers 

treated in this paper viewed man as a being of enormous potential. 

Their views thus illustrated their ti.aes and siDlul. taneously confirmed 

the present and future iIIIportance of man. 
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